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D.B. Garvin's Sons 
GREETING. 

We take pleasure in handing you our Annual Catalogue and Price 

List of Small Fruits and Nursery Stock, and thank our many patrons 

and friends for past favors and solicit a continuance of your patronage. 

To those who have never bought any stock of us, we ask that you give us 

a trial order and we think we can make it to your interest, for our stock 

is very fine and our prices exceedingly low for good stock. We employ 

no agents, hence can save you money by dealing direct. We are large 

growers of Small Fruits for Market, and you will find that our prices are 

as low as it is possible for good plants to be grown. 

Our list of varieties may not be as long as some others, but you will 

find everything of merit listed. We have discarded a great many as 

worthless for cultivation. Our stock of Fruit Trees is extra fine, and we 

guarantee satisfaction in every case. We have nothing on our list but 

what we believe to be good and can be recommended to the planter. We 

solicit YOUR ORDERS, feeling confident our stock will prove satisfac- 

tory and our reputation for doing an honest business is a guarantee that 

in the future, as in the past, we shall endeavor to make every customer a 
permanent one. 

Through our Catalogue and Price List we can talk to the grower. 

You can buy just what you want direct from us and make your own se- 

lection in the quiet of your own fireside. The description given you can 

be relied on as honest. Nothing is highly colored to make sales. Our 

aim is to give a dollar’s worth for a dollar. Our prices will be found 

very low, certainly as low as first-class stock can be sold. We pack light- 

ly and securely, thereby insuring plants and trees to arrive in good con- 

dition, and also reducing freight or express charges toa minimum. Any 

and all orders placed with us will have our prompt and careful attention. 

Address all orders and correspondence to 

D. B GARVIN’S SONS, 
City Address, 

2227 Market Street, WHEELING, W. WA. 

Farm 23 miles east of city. 



TERMS AND INSTRUCTIONS. 

REMIT by Money Order or Registered Letter, Draft or Express 
Money Order. 

PAYMENTS. Invariably in advance. Goods sent C. O. D., pro- 

vided one-fourth the amount is sent with the order. 

Be sure to write your name and address plainly; giving Postoffice, 
County and State every time you have occasion to write us. Keep cor- 
rect copy of your order and check off the stock when it arrives, and you 

will seldom have cause for complaint. 

CLAIMS, If any, should be made on receipt of goods, and if just 

will be cheerfully adjusted. Claims made after ten days will not be 

entertained. We send out only good stock in good condition, carefully 

packed, and guarantee stock to arrive in good condition. 

GUARANTEE. We warrant our trees and plants true to name, 
with the understanding that should any prove untrue to label, we will 

refund the purchase money, or replace with those that are true to name. 
It is mutually agreed between the purchaser and ourselves that our guar- 
antee shall in no case make us liable for any sum greater than that orig- 
inally paid for stock. The greatest of care is taken to have everything 
true to label. 

SHIPPING. We deliver all goods to forwarders here free of 
charge, after which we have no control over them. 

SUBSTITUTION. Should the supply of a variety become ex- 

hausted (which will occasionally occur in all nurseries), we will substi- 
tute in its stead a variety of same season of ripening and similar in other 
respects unless No Substitution is marked in order. 

SHIPPING FACILITIES. We have as good shipping facilities 
as any nursery in the United States; having the Cleveland and Pitts- 
burg; the P., C., C. & St. L., or “Pan Handle Route,” which gives us 

direct communication with all their branches; the C., L. & W., which 

connects with the L. S & M.S.; the Wheeling and Lake Erie, which rep- 

resents the “Big Four” and Great Erie system; the Ohio River R. R., 
which reaches all points from Pittsburg to Cincinnati; also Pittsburg 

and Cincinnati packets daily on the Ohio river; the B. & O. with all its 
branches north, south, east and west. 

Express Companies are Adams, American, United States, B. & O. 
and Wells Fargo. 

SHIPPING SEASON. Usually begins about the 25th of March 
and continues to May 15th, and from October 1st until ground freezes. 

No charge for packing or Boxes. 
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BERRY CRATES AND BASKETS. 
We want to call the attention of those of our friends and patrons who 

grow, small fruits to our Excelsior ber- 

ry crate and Acme Gift crate. We can 

safely guarantee these crates and bas- 

kets to be strictly first class in work- 

S manship and material and the best to be 

oWSsss had for the price. It is essential that 

| berries be marketed in nicely made, 

clean and neat packages, as well as that 

| they arrive in good condition, as looks 

go a long ways with buyers. Excelsior 

a1 crates have one-inch dividers, thus giv- 

ing room to round up baskets without 

mashing the fruit. It holds 32 quarts, 

or one bushel. The baskets are made so 

raspberries will not go through the cor- 

wy ners, and are light and strong. Price 

45c each. Filled with baskets, 65c. $50 

=< per 100. 
We can recommend our Nie Gift crate to be the best on the market and 

varrant it to give satisfaction. Filled with baskets 30c each. $25.00 per 100. 

Baskets put up in bales of 500, $4.50 per 1,000; in lots of 5,000, $4.00 per 1,000. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Dozen mailed free. Add 20 cents per 100 if to be sent by mail. Write for 

special prices on lots of 5,000 or more. 

BRANDY WINE—A new strawberry being largely planted and°- much liked. 

In plant it is a luxuriant grower, healthy and early and very productive; 

blossom perfect; fruit large, of good form, bright red all over and good qual- 

ity. Season medium to very late. It succeeds on any soil. The Delaware 

State Experiment Station reports Brandywine to be the best among those 

tested. We are planting more of this variety as we have no doubt but that 

it will fill a “long felt want” in the list of strawberries. Its lateness, color and 

other qualitis will insure its being a favorite. 25 cents per dozen; 75 cents 

per 100; $3.00 per 1,000 
STAR—Large, perfect shape, a glossy crimson color;ripens as well as most 

large berries. All the berries average large; in quality it is the best. One of 

the best new varieties. 25 cents per dozen; 75 cents per 100; $3.50 per 1,000. 

JESSIE—Plant a strong, robust grower;stout fruit stems, which hold the 

fruit well off the ground; color, light red. One of the largest strawberries. 

25 cents per dozen; 75 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. 
MARSHAL—This is one of the new varieties that has come to stay. Plant 

a healthy grower; fruit large, of regular roundish form; dark, glossy red and 

of better quality than is often found in so large berries. 25 cents per dozen; 

75 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. 
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LOVETT’S EARLY. This 

new berry was introduced by the 

J. T. Lovett Co., and is a first- 

class berry. Lovett’s Early is, 

without doubt, the most promis- 

ing of the early varieties. The 

plants are rank and _ vigorous 

growers, the fruit ripens early, is 

large and uniform in size, firm 

and of a high, rich color, splen- 

did in flavor. It is perfect fiower- 

ing and very desirable as an early 

variety and prolific bearer. 

Price.— 25c per dozen; 75c per 

100; $2.75 per 1,000. 

LOVETT’S EARLY. 

PARKER EARLE—This will take a high rank, not only for its yield and 

beauty, but on account of its adaptability to light soils and its enduring foliage 

in hot, dry weather; qualities that are rare now among strawberries. The 

plant is a robust grower, with perfect flower and is very productive. The ber- 

ries are large, conical, with short neck, regular and uniform, of a glossy, bright 

erimson color, flesh firm, reddish and in quality very good. For vigor of plant, 

yield and quality combined, it is hardly surpassed by any other sort. Mid- 

season. 25 cents per dozen; 75 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. 

EUREKA. (P.)—This is a strong grower, with large healthy foliage; ripens 

late; berries very large, fine .orm, moderately firm, excellent quality; yields 

large crops; one of the most promising new varieties. 25 cents per dozen; $1.00 

per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. 

HAVERLAND. (P.)—Exceedingly productive and the fruit is large and 

fine. On good rich soil it is one of the 

best, and is profitable by reason of its 

great productiveness and earliness. It 

is not sufficiently firm for very distant 

shipments, but excellent for near mar- 

ket. Plant healthy and vigorous. Ber- 

ries large, handsome and good; though 

not of the best quality, rather long in 
shape and of a bright, glossy crimson. 

It has been largely planted and has 

given much satisfaction, having been 
found very profitable for market. Early. 

25c per dozen; 75c per 100; $2.75 per 1,000. 

WARFIELD NO. 2.—We hear no un- 

favorable reports of this grand berry. 

It succeeds everywhere, and has al- 

ready become one of the leading mar- 

ket berries. It is of good size, excellent 

fiavor, dark, brilliant red color; firm; 

one of the best shippers; commands the 

best prices in the market; blossoms pis- 

HAVERLAND (P). tillate, a wonderful, vigorous grower, 
making plants in abundance; perfectly healthy, ripens with the Crescent, but 

more productive and holds its size better. If kept in hills its fruit is ver} 
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large, scarcely equalled by the Sharpless, and of a much better form and color: 

surely a good one. 25 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 100; $2.50 per 1,000. 

CRAWFORD—This is a good grower, making an abundance of large plants, 

with remarkably large, green, healthy foliage, blossom perfect. Fruit very 

large, never coxcombed, bright red color, flesh firm and of excellent quality, 

ripens late; needs good treatment to make it pay best. 25 cents per dozen; $1.00 

per 100. 

BUBACH NO. 5. (P.)—This is one 

of the very best in every respect. No 

unfavorable reports from anywhere. 

The foliage is very large, dark green 

and healthy; growth strong and vigor- 

ous, producing plants plentifully. The 

fruit is of very uniform large size, fine 

form, bright crimson color, ripening all 

over at once; of excellent quality; be- 

gins to ripen with the Crescent, but 

continues a long time in bearing; very 

productive, holds its’ size well to last 

picking. No one should fail to plant 

some of the Bubach. 28 eents per doz- 

en; 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. 
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CRESCENT. (P.)—Very few varie- 
ties are so immensely productive as is Ni 
this, and none succeed better under AN i ae 
such general neglect. The plant is most RUBACH. 

vigorous, and for best results should be allowed to mat closely. The berries 

are of medium size, rather poor in quality and a little soft for shipment. 

Bright scarlet color and quite attractive. A popular sort for market on ac- 

count of its great productiveness and easy culture. Early. 25 cents per dozen; 
50 cents per 100; $2.50 per 1,000. 

MICHAEL’S HARLY—This is the earliest of all, ripens a full week before 

the Crescent begins and ripens a large share of the crop at once. It is of large 
uniform size, very regular, conical in shape and excellent quality. In growth 

it is wonderful, surpassing anything we have ever grown. The plants are very 

large, with long, deep roots. Foliage very large and free from rust. We are 

of the opinion that this is one that will do well everywhere. Two and one-half 

acres netted $1,300 in 1889. Blossom perfect. One of the best fertilizers we 
have for early and medium varieties. 25 cents per dozen; 75 cents per 100; $3.00 

ver 1,000. 

SS 
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GANDY.—The best late Strawberry 

@ yet introduced, and the leading late va- 

riety with fruit growers all over the 

country. Its great merits have been 

quickly recognized, and there are few 

varieties that have so rapidly become a 

leading and popular sort. As a choice 

late sort, it is an entire success. In size 

and firmness, it is all that can be de- 

sired, and in vigor of plant and gruwth, 

it is eminently satisfactory; but “nder 

ordinary culture its yield is not so 
great as many expect. It is not essen- 

tial to have heavy soil, but to produce 

best results it is necessary to apply fer- 

tilizers liberally. The berries are large, 

very uniform in size and shape, of 

bright crimson color, hardsome and 

showy, very firm and good quality. 

Late to very late. 25 cents per dozen: 

50c per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. 
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CUMBERLAND TRIUMPH —A strong healthy grower, moderately pro- 

ductive; fruit large, even ana smooth; already commands a high price-and no 

trouble to find buyers. 25 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. 

SHARPLESS—An old well known variety, plants strong and productive, 

fruit large and succeeds best on heavy soij. 25 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 

100; $3.00 per 1,000. 

WILSON—The old reliable berry for general cultivation; a strong healthy 

grower; fruit medium size, but holds its own through the season. 25 cents 

per dozen; 50 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1.000. 

RASPBERRIES. 
CUTHBERT. (Queen of the Market.) The leading late market variety 

and the oee! red raspberry in cultivation. No other of its class has proved of 

SS S such general adaptability, and it is grown suc- 

cessfully in nearly all parts of the United States 

and Canada. The canes are hardy and of strong, 

rampant growth, with large healthy foliage, and 

exceedingly productive. Berries large, dark 

crimson, quite firm and of good flavor. More 

largely grown than all the other Red Raspber- 

ries combined. Season late. Doz. 50c; 100, $1.00; 

1,000, $5.00. 

SHAFFER’S COLOSSAL. An immense 

Raspberry both in cane and fruit and especially 

adapted to the South. Canes are of wonderful 

vigor and size, hardy and enormously produc- 

tive. Berries are large, of a dull purplish, unat- 

tractive color, rather soft, but luscious and ofa 
: rich sprightly flavor. Whilst its color and lack 

or firmness renders it unfit for market purposes, it is unrivaled for family use 

and canning. Late. Doz. 50c; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $8.00. 

NEMAHA. We have had the Nemaha growing near the Cregg and other 

varieties, and it has proven much haraier than the Gregg, Souhegan and Tyler: 

bearing a full crop where the Gregg was almost a total failure. We have claim- 
ed for Nemaha that is was hardier than Gregg and three years’ trial proves our 

claim to be well founded. While the Gregg has therefore been our largest and 

most profitable black-cap, it has failed in hardiness; and we have seen for a 

long time that any variety that would equal it in size and productiveness and 
prove hardier, would be a great boon. Doz. 50c; 100, $1.50; 1,000, $9.00. 

GREGG. (Cap.) The leading black-cap and a popular 

market sort. Canes of strong, vigorous growth, and under 

good culture very productive. Berries very large, covered 

with bloom, firm, meaty, and of fine flavor. It requires good, 

strong soil to produce best results and responds liberally to 

generous treatmert. It is not entirely hardy, but suffers dur- 

ing unusually hard winters. Doz. 50c; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $6.00. 

KANSAS. There are few if any of the black-cap Rasp- 
berries that impress us more favorably than this. It succeeds 

wherever tried, and will fast supercede such varieties as the 

Gregg. For a market berry we believe it has no equal. Its 

handsome appearance will always command a ready sale; in 

quality it is as good as the best. Plant is a strong, vigorous 

Ssh grower, with healthy, clean foliage. Can highly recommend 

oT hiGR REG. it for general planting or a home garden. Doz. 50c; 100, $1.00; 
1,000, $7.00 
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LOVETT RASPBERRY. 
This is a new black-cap, a 

chance seeding from Indi- 
ana. It has been thorough- 
ly tested in field culture 
where it originated, and al- 
so in New Jersey proved to 

equal the Gregg in size; to 

be entirely hardy, very ear- 

ly in ripening, enormously 

productive, a strong grow- 

er, superior in firmness and 

with less bloom than the. 

Gregg. In brief, the ideal 

black-cap Raspberry. One 

thousand dollars were paid 

im for the control of the ori- 
l 2 ginal stock of it. 50c per 

dozen; $1.50 per 100; $6.00 

per 1,000. 

PALMER. A new varie- 

ty of real merit; very pro- 

ductive and of large size; 

a good healthy grower and 

perfectly hardy; too much 

cannot be said in its praise. 

A very valuable new va- 
riety. 50c per dozen; $1.00 

per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. 

LOVETT. © 

‘SOUHEGAN OR 

TYLER. A very 

early black-cap and 

the leading early 

market sort. It rip- 

ens its entire crop 

in a very short per- 

iod. Canes vigor- 

ous and hardy, with 

foliage healthy and 

free from rust, 

wonderfully pro- 

ductive. Fruit of 

good size, jet black, 

Wit ee leat t le 

bloom; firm and of 

sweet pleasant fla- 

vor. 50c per dozen; 

$1.00 per 100; $6.00 

per 1,000. 

SOUHEGAN, 
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GOLDEN QUEEN. The best Yellow 

Raspberry yet introduced. Briefly stat- 

ed it is a Yellow Cuthbert of large size, 

great beauty, high quality, hardy and 

productive. It is of a beautiful trans- 

lucent amber color and exceptionally 

firm. The canes are of the strongest 

growth and succeed admirably in the 

South and in California. It is a most 

valuable Raspberry for the amatuer, 

and no home garden is complete with- 

out it. Its beauty, size and fine quality 

render it indispensable for table use. 

Ripens in mid-season. 50c per dozen; 

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
ERIE. Noted for its good quality, earliness, hardiness and productiveness; 

it is well worth a trial. 75 cents per dozen; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. 

Lawton. An old favorite, esteemed for its productiveness and large size; 

season medium to late. 50 cents per dozen; $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. 

EARLY HARVEST. The earliest blackberry we have, but it is not hardy 

in this section. It is a valuable berry for growers where it succeeds, as it 

ripens in July. 50 cents per dozen; $1.50 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000. 

WILSON JUNIOR. Takes the place of the old Wilson Early. It possesses 

all its good qualities, and is hardier and more productive, combining size, 

earliness and productiveness with the fine appearance and market properties 

of that variety. It is also without double or rose blossoms, the fruit in all 

respects fully equals that of its parent, Wilson’s Early, which it has now com- 

pletely superceded; holds its bright color, and carries well to market. It proves 

entirely hardy in New Jersey, withstanding the winters here without injury, 

quite unprotected. 50c per dozen; $1.50 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000. 

SNYDER. Valuable for the North by reason of its extreme hardiness; 

wonderfully productive and though the berries are but small to medium in 

size, they are of sweet, juicy flavor, and when fully ripe without the hard core 

of many other sorts. Until the appearance of the Erie this was the standard 

early sort of the north and Northwest, and is still very popular, being more 

largely planted than any other of the iron-clad varieties. 50c per dozen; $1.00 

per 100: $7.00 per 1,000. 

DEWBERRIES. 
LUCRETIA. Decidedly the best of all Dewberries. As early or earlier 

than Early Harvest Blackberry and larger than Erie. It is a superb fruit: 

large and handsome of a shining jet black; melting, and of a delicious quality. 
The plant is entirely hardy everywhere; a healthy, strong grower, and ex- 

ceedingly productive. We can confidently recommend the Lucretia as being a 

fine acquisition to the family garden, and a delightful introduction to the 

blackberry season. 50c per dozen; $1.50 per 100. (If sentt by mail add 10 cents 

per dozen; 50 cents per 100 for postage.) 
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GRAPES. 

CONCORD. The old reliable black grape that succeeds everywhere and is 

a general favorite. Too well and favorably known to need description. Price 

10 cents each; 75 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

MOORE’S EARLY. (Black.) Vine a good grower, very healthy and hardy; 

resemble the Concord; berries larger. 15 cents each; $1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 

100. 

NIAGARA. (White.) Vine a vigorous grower 

and very productive; succeeding well almost every- 

Where; bunch large and of superior quality. 20c 

each; $1.50 per dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

? 

EATON. Vine a good grower, healthy, hardy 

and productive; quality vers much like Concord, but 

the bunch and berry are much larger and more at- 

tractive; bunch very large, compact and double- 

shouldered; berries very large, many one inch in di- 

ameter, juicy; ripens with Concord or a little earlier. 

25e each; $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100. 

NIAGARA, 

BRIGHTON. (Red.) Vine a vigorous grower, comparatively healthy, 

hardy and productive; bunch medium to large; long, compact and shouldered, 

thin skin and of best quality. 15c each; $1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

EMPIRE STATE. (White.) A strong grower, with large healthy foliage; 

bunches medium long, compact; quality best. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen; 

$6.00 per 100. 

MOYER. Originated in Canada. It is extremely early, ripening three 

weeks before Concord. It is sweet, tender, and good as soon as colored; very 

productive; bunches medium size, compact and generally shouldered, it com- 

bines extreme earliness and hardiness with superior quality. 15 cents each; 

$1.50 per dozen; $7.00 per 100. 

WORDEN. (Black.) Vine vigorous, healthy and productiv2; bunches large 

and compact; superior to Concord in quality, earliness and hardiness and less 

liable to rot. 15 cents each; $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100. 

Six or more grape vines of a variety at dozen rates, by mail, post paid; 

fifty or more of a kind at one hundred rate; one hundred grape vines of differ- 

ent kinds, if order amounts to $5.00 or over at one hundred rate. $10.00 worth of 

grapes at one huncred rate. Box and packing free. 

Prices given for Grapes are for 2 year old vines. On year vines one-third 

off from above prices. Any variety not in this list can be supplied at regular 

rates or the same an any Nurseryman sells them. 
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CURRANTS. 
FAYS PROLIFIC. This is the 

most noted Currant at present under 

cultivation; it is healthy, viogrous and 

SIS very productive; bunches three to five 
Q inches in length and holds its size well 

to the end of the bunch. Two year No. 

1, $1.00 per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 
“= 

oe 

VICTORIA. Very late red variety; 

fruit large, long, very productive and 

of excellent quality. One year, No. 1, 

50c per dozen; $3.00 per 100; Two year, 
No. 1, 75c per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

CHERRY. Very large, deep red, rather acid, strong grower and produc- 

tive. One year ,No. 1, 50c per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Two year, No 1, 75c per 

dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

VERSAILLES. Similar to the Cherry; the best and most popular variety; 

the largest of all except Fay’s; berries large and bright red crimson. Bushes 

very hardy and productive. One year, No. 1, 50c per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Two 

year, No. 1, 75 cents per dozen; 3.00 per 100. 

RED DUTCH. An old well Known variety. Very productive. One year, 

No. 1, 50c per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Two year, 75c per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

WHITE GRAPE. This is one of the very best; very large and productive, 
and valuable for home and market use. One year, No. 1, 50c per dozen; $3.00 per 

100. 

NORTH STAR. A promising new variety. The fruit is very sweet and rich 

in quality, firm, a good market berry, desirable as a dessert fruit in the nat- 

ural state, and unequalled for jelly. 50c per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
DOWNING. Very popular; large pale green, good quality; bush vigorous, 

hardy and prolific. One year, No. 1, 50c per dozen; $3.50 per 100. Two years, 

No. 1, 75c per dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

HOUGHTON. The old well Known sort, pale red, sweet and good, Hough- 

ton gives us annual crops of good sized fruit. It is enormously productive, does 

not mildew, and is in every way worthy a place in every garden. One year, 

No. 1, 50c per dozen; $3.00 per 100. Two years, No. 1, 75c per dozen; $3.50 per 

100. 

SMITH’S IMPROVED. Large pale yellow, good quality; bush of spreading 

growth and excessively productive. One year, No. 1, $1.00 per dozen; $3.00 per 

100. Two years, No. 1, $1.50 per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

INDUSTRY. A new variety of foreign origin. Productive and exceedingly 
large fruit of dark red color and delicious quality; highly recommended in this 

country and in Europe. One year, No. 1, 15e each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 

100. Two years, No. 1, 20c each; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per 100. 
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KEEPSAKE. This is one of the latest and most improved English va- 

rieties, fruit very large, green, and of the best flaveor. One week earlier than 

Industry. Two years, No. 1, 20c each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Add 20 cents per dozen if to be sent by mail. 

APPLES. 
STANDARD VARIETIES. 

FIRST CLASS 5% to 7 feet. Each 20c; dozens $2.00; 100 $8.00. 

SECOND CLASS. 4 to 5 feet, heavy. Each 15c; dozens $1.00; 100 $7.00. 

GENERAL LIST. 
HARLY HARVEST. Medium size, straw color, tender and sub-acid. July 

and August. 

FALL PIPPIN. Very large, yellow, tender, juicy and rich; does well in all 

localities. October. 

MAIDEN BLUSH. Large, smooth, with fine, evenly shaded red cheek; 

fiesh white, tender; bearing large crops. September and October. 

RAMBO. Medium; yellowish, with red and somewhat dotted, mild, tender 
and productive. October to December. 

RED ASTRACAN. Large, nearly covered with deep red; overspread with a 

thick bloom, juicy, a good bearer and beautiful. 

SUMMER QUEEN. Medium to large, yellow, streaked with red; mild and 

pleasant. Productive. July and August. 

SWEET BOUGH. Large, pale, greenish yellow, tender and sweet; good 

bearer. August. : 

BALDWIN. Large, deep, bright, red, juicy, good flavor, very productive 

and handsome fruit; one of the best and most popular apples. January to April. 

BEN DAVIS. -Large, handsome, striped, productive, a late keeper. De- 

cember to March. 

GRIMES’ GOLDEN. An apple of highest quality, medium to large size, 

yellow, productive, grown everywhere. Panuary to April. 

HUBBARDSTON NONESUCH. Large, striped yellow and red, tender, 

juicy and fine; strong, good bearer. November to May. 

NORTHERN SPY. Large, slightly conical; fiesh white and tender; tree a 

good grower. January to March. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. An early and annual bearer, fruit medium, 

slightly conical, pale yellow; quality good. Season, early in August. 

RED BIETIGHHIMER. Fruit large to very large, fiesh white, skin pale 

cream covered with crimson. Tree a free grower and abundant bearer. Early 

fall. 

R. I. GREENING. Large, greenish yellow, tender juicy and rich; an abun- 

dant bearer. November to March. 

ROME BEAUTY. Large, yellow, shaded with bright red; very profitable. 

November to February. 

ROXBURY RUSSET. Medium to large, greenish russet, productive; val- 

uable for long keeping. January to June. 

TALMAN’S SWEET. Medium size, pale yellow, very firm; rich and very 

sweet. November to April. 

YELLOW BELLFLOWER. Large, yellow with pale blush; very tender 

and juicy. In use all winter and one of the old favorite fruits which is always 

‘populer. November to April. 

CRAB APPLES. 
GENERAL GRANT. Fruit large, round, very dark red, flesh white and 

tender; excellent for dessert. October. 
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WHITNEY. Large, averaging two inches in diameter; tree a great bearer 
and very hardy. 

TRANSCENDENT. Immensely productive, bearing a crop in the fourth 

year;.one of the best. September and October. 

SIBERIAN. Nearly as large as the above; fine golden amber color. Sep- 

tember and October. 

KENTUCKY RED. One of the best cider crabs. October. 

PEAC HES. 
The peach tree requires a well-drained, moderately rich soil; a warm sandy 

loam is probably the best. 

In order to preserve the continued healthy growth of the trees and the fine 

quality of the fruit, the trees should have the shoots and branches shortened 

every year, so as to preserve a round, vigorous head, with plenty of young 

wood; and the land should not be seeded to grass, but kept in constant cultiva- 

tion. 

- The following have been selected after an examination of more than one 

hundred sorts bearing, only the best being chosen: 

Each Doz Per 100 

Hirst. Class= 5b t016 feetweax = ee eae eco EO eee ene 15e $1.50 $6.00 

Second Class: sator4 eet. . sn eee on bes CO oe nee ene 10c 1.25 5.00 

June. Budded: by smal Se. so oee a oes ee ee eae 15c 1.50 8.00 

GENERAL LIST. 
ALEXANDER. From Illinois; very early, size good, handsome and regular 

in form; freestone. July. 

AMSDEN’S JUNE. Very early, remarkable for its keeping qualities; color 

beautiful red; fiesh white, fine, July. 

BEER’S SMOCK. Large size, yellow flesh, an imvrovement on Smock Free, 

few days later and an annual bearer. September and October. 

CRAWFORD’S EARLY. Very beautiful, and the best yellow peach for 

market purposes; fruit very large, oblong, skin yellow, with fine red cheek; 

fiesh yellow, juicy, sweet and excellent. Wonderfully productive. Last of Au- 

gust. 

CHAIR’S CHOICE. Very large, deep yellow, with red cheek; strong 

grower and heavy bearer. September. 

EARLY RIVERS. Large, light straw color, with delicate pink cheek; flesh 

juicy and melting, rich flavor. Last of August. 

FORD’S LATE. Fruit large, productive, white and beautiful; fiesh quite 

free; season after Smock. October. 

FOSTER. Large, deep orange red, quite dark on sunny side, flesh yellow; 

very rich and juicy. Last of August. 

GLOBE. A very rapid grower and an enormous bearer; fruit very large; 

flesh firm and juicy; yelow shaded with crimson, very rich, luscious. Septem- 

ber and October. 

HILL’S CHILI. Medium size, dull yellow, very hardy; a good bearer; 

highly esteemed as a market fruit. Last of September. 

MOUNTAIN ROSE. One of the best and most reliable peaches; large, 

white, flesh white, sweet, productive. Early August. 

LEMON CLING. Large, color a pale yellow when ripe, tree very hardy 

and productive. 

OLD MIXON FREE. Uniformly large, white, covered with bright red; 

one of the best and most reliable. Last of August. 

REEVE’S FAVORITE. Large, oblong, skin a deep yellow with orange 

cheek; very sweet and a good free stone. Middle of July. 

STEVEN’S RARERIPE. Large; fruit resembles an enlarged Old Mixon 

Free; of the highest color and very beautiful; very productive and free from 

disease. First of October. 
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SALWAY. Fruit large; deep yellow, with a rich marbled brownish cheek; 

firm, juicy and rich. October. 

TRIUMPH. 

The Harliest Yellow Peach in the World. 

Fruit growers have long been looking for a good freestone market Peach 

to take the place of the Alexander. Triumph fully supplies the need. It ripens 

with Alexander; blooms late; has large flowers; is a sure and abundant 

bearer, and makes a very strong growth. Several trees (two-year-old buds) 

produced this season over half a bushel of fruit each. The fruit is large, with 

a very small pit, and is indeed beautiful. Surface is yellow, nearly covered 

with red, and dark crimson in the sun. Flesh bright yellow, free when fully 

ripe, and of excellent flavor. The Triumph marks an era in improved extra- 

early Peaches. It gives us a fine yellow freestone ripening 10 days and more 

in advance of any other yellow sort, and has received a hearty welcome from 

many of the best practical Peack growers of the age. Our trees are propagated 

from the original stock at a heavy expense. We place them on the market 

with entire confidence. 

STEADILY. Large, of greenish white color, white to the stone, delicious, 

very hardy, freestone. First of October. ; 

STUMP THE WORLD. Very large skin, white with bright red cheek; flesh 

white, juicy and good. Last of September. 

WHEATLAND. Has been awarded first prize at N. Y. State Fair for qual- 

ity and beauty. Middle of September. 

YELLOW ST. JOHN. Large, orange yellow, with deep red cheek, flesh 

yellow. August. . 

EKLBERTA. One of the best as to size, quality, beauty and productiveness. 

Large yellow, with red cheek, juicy and high flavor. 

WONDERFUL. Large, golden yellow, with red cheek, very prolific. Late 

fall. d 

CROSBY. Resembles the Crawfords and is claimed to be, and we believe 

it to be, the hardiest of all. Ripens with Old Mixon. A sure bearer on account 

of its wonderful hardiness.. 

Each. Doz Per 100 
IE Stee OlASS Omi Om ECOb asics as ck)leraes wie wtnlat oo. sie; dehe.s ee) setae iOS $2.00 $12.00 

SO COMME OTA SH eA eat Ole ye fi lig os avd sve uae ayes. a anciovelere. Sisvesase sug ater atoy oyele 15¢ 1775} 7.50 

REA SIZ On OME OUSMECE EL Brae ckdasa ssi kes « leaps bos Sbseaancle cbeay Gaein & 25¢c 2.50 13.00 

DWV AUIGS sett S COM CLASS suscep te ctoncy vforsnvoltiale se =.6 abreiere®eleRaleveeveV/ayeroneieyt ere 20c 1.50 10.00 

Varieties marked ‘‘D’’ can be supplied in Dwarf Trees. 

GENERAL LIST. 
VERMONT BEAUTY. This beautiful and valuable Pear originated on 

Grand Isle, Lake Champlain. It is very hardy, and free from blight: an an- 

nual bearer, resembles Seckel, though much larger. ° 

LINCOLN CORELESS. This wonderful and remarkable late winter pear 

so far as we are able to ascertain, is a chance seeding. It originated in Lincoln 

county, Tennessee. The young trees are good growers, and free from blight. 

First class 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen. 

IDAHO. This pear has, attracted much attention, and is of real value. 

Fruit large, straw color, with blush on sunny side. Quality good. Price same 

as standard varieties. 

KOONCE. This fine and valuable early pear, comes highly recommended; 

tree a vigorous grower, and free from blight; hardy and productive. Fruit 

medium to large. Prices. First class, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen. 

WILDER EARLY. One of the very best early pears; one point in its favor 

is early bearing. Trees often fruiting in the nursery row. Fruit medium size. 

Fine flavor and good. Price same as standard varieties. 
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BARTLETT. (D.) Large size with beautiful blush next the sun; very 

juicy and high flavored; bears early and abundantly. Very popular. August 
_ and September. 

BUERRRE ANJOU. (D.) Large greenish; sprinkled with russet, shaded 

with dull crimson; excellent flavor; very productive and should be in every 
orchard. October and January. 

CLAPP’S FAVORITE. (D.) Very large; excellent, yellowish green to full 

yellow with ripe, marbled with dull red in the sun; melting and rich. August. 

DUCHESS DE ANGOULEME. (D.) Very large; greenish yellow streaked 

and spotted with russet; flesh white, buttery and very juicy, with a rich and 

very excellent flavor. October and November. . 

DEARBORN’S SEEDLING. Light yellow, sprinkled with small dots; juicy, 
melting and fine; an abundant bearer. August. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY. Large, beautiful, juicy, rich and fine; good bearer. 

September and October. 

SECKEL. Russet, with red cheek; rich, juicy and melting. 

LAWRENCE. An early bearer and moderately spreading grower; of very 
fine flavor. The best winter Pear. 

KIEFFER. Large; rich golden yellow; quality fair to good; juicy and fine; 

vigorous growen and very productive. An early bearer. 

Each. Doz. Per 100 
Birse’ Class: hb oto: J eer i. ).5. ee oo ee ee SOO $3.00 $14.00 

second” Class; 45 £075 feet) i. ..o dere. Sings eee sae 20¢c 2.00 9.00 
BRET AY DIZOL Go oiistoe cine chi ckce Sic oes ote ay ae ee ae oe 40c 4.00 16.00 

GENERAL LIST OF PLUMS. 
BRADSHAW. Fruit very large; dark violet red; flesh yellowish green. 

August. : 

COE’S GOLDEN DROP. Large and handsome; light yellow; firm, rich, 

sweet. September. 

DAMSON. Fruit small; skin purple, covered with deep bloom; rather tart. 

September. 

GENII Very large, deep purple, covered with thick bloom; flesh yellow, 

sweet and pleasant. September. 

GERMAN PRUNE. A large, long oval variety, much esteemed for drying; 

color, dark purple. September. 

IMPERIAL GAGE. Fruit large, oval; skin pale green; flesh juicy, sweet, 

rich and excellent; vigorous and productive. August. 

LOMBARD. Medium, violet red; juicy, sweet and good; adheres to the 

stone; productive and valuable market variety. August. 

LINCOLN. This new plum comes highly recommended; it is a seeding of 

the old Green Gage; wonderfully prolific; in color reddish purple, very bright, 
showy and attractive. First class, 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen. 

NIAGARA. Very large, reddish purple, entirely covered with green 

bloom, resembles Bradshaw. August. 

OGON. Fruit large, round, bright golden yellow, with faint bloom; flesh 

firm, sweet and rich. Vigorous and hardy. August. 

PRUNIS SIMONI. Fruit a brick red color; flesh apricot yellow; firm, 
hardy and valuable as an ornamental fruit tree. 

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. A plum of fine wage & larger than the common 

Damson. September. 
SHIPPERS PRIDE. A large blue plum; mn: hardy and productive; es- 

teemed as a market variety. September. 

MOORE’S ARCTIC. Remarkable for its hardiness and freedom from cur- 
culio; a great bearer; a dark purple; flavor very fine. 

WEAVER. Fruit large; purple; very prolific; regular bearer and of good 

quality; will stand the severest winters. August. 

SPAULDING. A species of the Lombard and is curculio proof. It is not 

exempt from attacks of curculio, but for some reason the wound is soon out- 

grown. The fruit is large yellowish green, with a delicate white bloom. August. 
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ABUNDANCE. Perfect in growth, profuse in bearing and ripens early. 

The fruit is very large, showy and beautiful amber, turning to a bright cherry 

color with a white bloom; flesh light yellow, fancy and sweet. Begins to bear 

when quite young. 

BURBANK. Claimed to be better than Abundance as it does not bloom so 
early, and is not so liable to be injured by the frost. It is one of the best of 

the Japan Plums. It is an early and annual bearer. The tree begins to bear 

when quite young. 

CHERRIES. 
STANDARD VARIETIES. 

Each. Doz. Per 100 

Bivst. Class. buto (Feet 2.2). cera awwcdee asters dated ad 20c $2.00 $12.00 
second ‘Class, 4° to G feet) 2.3. 82s... MEE. ceecdelte wees cade de 1.50 8.00 

ett  MLO USE LEO Lies cele. cls Misc by ule atcha ood a alae eieG eleva mlenarcistalave oa ale 25¢ 2.50 20.00 

BLACK TARTARIAN. Standard black sort. 

COEH’S TRANSPARENT. Amber, juicy. June. 

DYE HOUSE. Resembles both the Duke and Morello in wood and fruit; 

early and sure bearer; ripens before Early Richmond; of better quality and 

productiveness. June. 

EARLY RICHMOND. Dark red, melting, juicy; one of the most valuable. 

June. 

ENGLISH MORELLO. Blackish red, juicy, acid. August. 

GOV. WOOD. Light; red, juicy. June. 

MAY DUKE. Dark red, rich. June. 

MONTEMORENCY. Large, red, acid. June. 

NAPOLEON. Pale yellow or red; very fine, juicy and sweet. June. 

QUINCES. 
First Class, 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100. 

MEECH’S PROLIFIC QUINCE. This valuable new Quince has awakened 

great interest throughout the country. It often attains a growth of four feet 

or more the first year from the cuttings, continuing to make a like vigorous 

growth as the trees attain age. It is remarkable for its early and regular bear- 

ing and for proauctiveness, sometimes bearing when only two years old, and 

afterwards abundantly; the quality is extra good. It is shaped like a hand- 

some pear, with a smooth, fine skin of a bright orange yellow, and very large, 

averaging under good culture 12 to 15 ounces each. First class, 50c each; $3.50 

per dozen; $25.00 per 100. 

CHAMPION. A variety originated in Connecticut. The tree is a constant 

and prolific bearer, fruit averaging larger than the orange; more oval in shape; 

quality equally fine and a longer keeper. 

ORANGE. Large, roundish, bright golden yellow; cooks tender and is of a 

very excellent flavor. Very productive; the most popular and extensively ‘cul- 

tivated variety. 

REA’S MAMMOTH. A seeding of the Orange Quince, one-third larger, of 

the same form and color. 
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ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
NORWAY MAPLE. A distinct foreign variety; with large broad leaves of 

a deep, rich green; one of the best and finest shade trees grown. First class, 
75e each; $8.00 per dozen. 

SCARLET. A rapid growing tree, with red flowers in early spring. First 

class, 75c each; $6.00 per dozen. 

SILVER-LEAVED. An excellent shade tree of rapid growth; are desirable 

for immediate effect. First class, 75c each; $6.00 per dozen. 

POPLAR LOMBARDY. A very distinct, well known variety of rapid 

growth; and of tall, narrow form. Extra-size, 15 feet, 50c each; $4.00 per soz) 

12 feet, 40c each; $3.00 per dozen. 

CAROLINA. This is perhaps the largest of all native poplars, suitable 
for park and tree planting, is free from attacks of insects, is not affected by 

gas; a wonderful grower, makes a beautiful ornamental tree, as well as a su- 

perior street tree; is largely planted in Eastern cities. Extra size, 15 feet, $1.00 

each; $10.00 per dozen. 12 feet, 75c each; $6.00 per dozen. 10 feet, 50c each, $5.00 

per dozen. 
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